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THE NEAR FUTURE

Abraham Lincoln, together
with many special and regular features
which had to be omitted this week be-

cause of the great quantity of material
commemorating the birth of Lincoln,

will appear in the nest Issue of The
National

Special Announcement

THE NATIONAL REPUBLICAN
asked Cartoonist Reid for a Lincoln
drawing for this Lincoln issue of The
National Republican, and the result,

presented upon this page, is believed
to be the finest pen drawing of the
great savior of the Union ever made.
The imperfect photography of the
Civil war era made it impossible for

the camera to do justice to the strong
yet gentle lineaments of Lincoln. The
predominance of the beard in such pic-

tures and the awkward posing have
given an impression of ugliness in Lin-
coln not justified by the man himself
or by the photographs of the face only,
without the beard, before the Civil
war. Mr. Reid has drawn the real Lin-
coln in this remarkable picture. How
copies of the sketch suitable for fram-
ing, signed by the artist, Mr. Reid,
may be had, is told on the second page
of this issue of The National Repub-
lican.
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Famous Sayings of Lincoln

"W&rfe, work, work!"

•Hold on wilh a Lull Mm- crip"

-Its nil lu the wio wi.nl. Tll'.l:

OTJGH."
"Freedom Is the last. Lest hope

of earth."

"Nothlnn vnlimi.l. («:: 1" l»-i l.y

takine time."

•n.lllm: .. bIici-p|» tall n leg

UYulMi i- ii yupi-illtjlty of what
we don't neod."

COOUOGE EXTOLS
CABINET OFFICERS
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ment activities for soldi* i relief

had done great
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He concluded by saying that the
.nns conicrence had resulted In
mtlawlng of the newly created
erbarfties of war <h creased anna-
lent on the sea ard substituted
aw for might and conference for

history o: tin- Indiana
Republican Stai
chit inn. A thousand mie-ts at
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ren T. McOray. .Mr-.
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DEATH OF LINCOLN

r;< ntie mid
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The svtu:d

isk is done;

Whose proudest

swift tc
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m honored

lio pei'M
right.
— William Oitllen Rn a

The Way I Feel About It

By Wilbur E. Sutton

A BEAUTIFUL THOUGHT

Then thore Is the deep think
who thinks so deeply that he ge

good job for the r

Any moi

in- of them i

la^y 1

"paddle yourBefore you

It's a good thing

ly anybody el-e dues.

Everybody has a desire at tlmos
to "ki--l( ovi i the traces," hut tlie

example of the hur^e that does so

The big man of a little town al-

Hi. in;- man oi a big towa At least

If you ure right you don't bavo
to get right with anybody.

,\ pbibisnpber is one who doesn't
co:, |. lain o[ other people's trou-

Th'tter he a nobody that does
m.iliinj.' than a somebody that
"does" cv< rybody.

The man who is naturally lazy
generally is unnaturally i

"
tiy.tying to conceal ]

Reid^sRerjtiarkable Drawum

LINCOLN
The National Republican has arranged to secure prints,

on heavy paper, suitable for framing (no reading matter),
of the striking drawing of Lincoln by the famous cartoon-
ist, Albert T. Reid, printed on the first cover page of this

issue. This is believed to be the best pen sketch of Lincoln
ever made.

Or,

If you will show this edition of The National Republican
to a friend and secure his subscription to The National
Republican for one year, or if, not now being a subscriber,

you become one for a year, remitting $1.50 therefor, we
will send you TWO COPIES of the Lincoln print, one for

you and one for the new subscriber, each

Signed Personally by the Artist,

Albert T. Reid
There could be no more interesting or inspiring decora-

tion for the wall of your home or oflice than this fine Lin-

coln head, in a plain, neat frame which you can secure at

small cost in your home town.

This offer holds good for each of as many subscribers

as you may be able to obtain.

Use the blank below in remitting the subscription and
ordering the picture:

The National Republican
425 10th St. N. W., Washington, D. C.

Enclosed find $1.50 for which sent The National Republican
one year to (write lull name and address plainly)

;tage prepaid.
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NGAMON RIVER OF LINCOLN'S TIME, AS REPRODUCED FROM AN OLD PHOTOGRAPH
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The Birthday at the Immortal Lincoln
The First of -Two Articles Dealing

with the Life and Tragic Death of

Lincoln; the Conclusion Will Ap-

pear Next Week

By H. O. Bishop

limlieii
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Lincoln and Alexander H. Stephens

i prnspr. -i t vr -u< rc-.-or that
ned fulul lie iStephrnsi
tv.rcii r<-ii.'iiation and a>\=i

A Friendship that Is Worthy of a Place Beside That of

Grant and Lee Who Sat Together, When the Smoke of

the Fray Was Over, and Talked of Those Earlier Days

of Theirs at West Point

By ROLAND RENGWALT
who diil not, until death Inid tanplit

nt Lincoln endured from

inn. hoiv Stanton likened lirefatcrs triiM Stephen." . They all paid I

iiii-.il I ii i- ^:t:il::ic rmild n.ver lie a thoroughgoing believer in

WITHOUT i

STEPHENS" BOOK
said that Stephens wrote the
books i pi i written on the side

i no One is inclined to deny it.

der II- Stephens chosen to sup-

!!, | optOl ,
i li-.K

SUKRAT HOME, MARYLAND, NEAR - RST REFUGE

ise followed.

- (Inllhtflll,

.iilid Line.

i the word of Stepli

STAGE AND BOXES OP FORD'S THEATRE AS THEY WERE AT THE TIME OF LINCOLN'S ASSASSINATION | (Concluded on page 191
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How Lincoln Viewed Jackson and Clay
If, Before Lincoln Cast His First Vote, There Was No
Soldier Who Had Not a Story of Andrew Jackson, There
Was No Lawyer Without One of Henry Clay, and to Lin-

coln Both Were Men of Greatness

By B. R. CAMDEN

tial candidates aroii^o >uHi intciis.- iiaU-'d.

There seemed to be no middle ground.

"DESPOT AND DESPERADO"
Clay in his comhariw moments, and they

weir not i'iir anart, helievi d .hi.-k-on to he

lialt :i il-.-pnt itild half a i
i

h - p ''<"" ' H'' >au
in Uio worst pu^iiiic lijdii :tll the high-

eight to palliating (

that Spaniards and English
had encouraged the red rm

cabins, and butcher the chile

King settlements. Jackson,
licved that Clay had at least

dered Mrs. Jarkson, and tli

Jonah. "I do
death;" each i

younger Adams.

personality en
opposing party
candidate, an-

Jackson a candidate, twice did he succeed,
his protege Van Buren followed him, and

be
6

knew that Tolk had defeated Clay.

From these facts, known to millions, facts

trie most careless child can scarcely drift

through -school without learning, let us take
another standpoint. Lincoln, a poor boy.

with no influence, no relatives likely to aid

him in his struggles, was yet from his child-
,..'..- : and fond of pow-

Theoft- '

.." in supposing that
he heard of the jjreat political champions

who bore away a princess from an enchanted

LINCOLN AT SIX
Enthusiasm may at six years of age be

more intense than it can be in maturity.
At six Abraham Lincoln heard tliat British
troops, well equipped, carefully drilled and

Peninsula had FUNERAL CORTEGE OF LINCOLN, PASSING ALONG PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE, WASHINGTON
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The Boatman on the Great River

hJ> ::;; :

.";•' .v "

Could Any Film Fitly Show the Contrast Between the Ip^MortSa'ta

Lanky Boy on the Fatboat and the President Who Wrote

:

'thi'",',,';,,','"'.' Vli!'

'

"The Father of Waters Again Goes Unvexed to the Sea?" ;;; '

M , M ;

:

,

*&£$k '

WW
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f^m

—Thomas JelTerson.

Lowell's Prose Tribute to Abraham Lincoln
lir.!,-.:.;,l learns without teaching, that feels its way ing to inoi-k the peasant \m his )in;ti.-li ig-

norance. I'ndei the in id tc-t <d executive

£?B-
not explain, yet what results prove should
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the fact that there is a mother wit, which
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pouei ol Tenant'- III Srntt - "lt<il> lto\"
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there is Andrew Fait-•r\ ice. a canny gar-
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;.;, ^;;;;i
Miguel de Cervantes had known prelates

and generals, he had studied life in camps "...
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ars and a captive among the Moors; his Pickwick, and Sam- level hendedhc>.>" us
VY< •trn. - Mould -ay. -O l.allli- tile Ugal
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the niuun- ir*~ Llii ii blunder admitted thai ihey had

ent power as one who should, toi a brie! period, serve human intellect ha- produced.

governor of liaiataii.i. I
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What People Should Know About Money
kind i- just ii» trn...i ;.- liny i.t

kin.l uill im.i iia-.- ..- inn. Ii i.

ilutliiiu: mill nrci-ssltics, pay
much rent or buy as nui.ll la

it kin.]. All an- at a pur. II

In This Series of Articles About the Origin of Money,
Its Functions, and Why the Gold Standard Prevails, the

Author Clears Up Misapprehensions Created by Henry
Ford's Anti-Gold Standard Propaganda; Another Article

In the Series Will Appear Next Week
By EDWARD N. DINGLEY

distinction between legal tender anil nun-
legal tender is unimportant, in ordinary
business transaction-important only in law

asits of silver bullion. There :

sue. siru-e Treasury notes to pa
sed on silver, il continued it

idangers the gold standard uu

e Tn-a.-U]

apj.ly lo

hank notes, upon deposit of govi
bonds, v. hili' [idt'i.'il .r.-e:vp notes ar

on iedi.-i Diluted papi-r or collateral i

"LEGAL TENDER"

.iU.i.li

I receivable for all public dm .- m
to $10; minor coins for all dues up to 25c
gold certificates for all public dues: silve

certiiicatifs for all public dues; t'nitei

States notes are receivable for all ,>ubli

dues; Treasury notes receivable for all pul

lie dues; national bank notes and" federa
reserve bank notes Cor all public dues e>

ecpt customs; federal reservo notes recch
able for all public dues. 'Except customs

bank law, the Treasury needed {johl.

era! reserve bank notes, issued like mi
bank note-, have the same exception P
.sake of uniformity, (n practice, ho\

able for all public dues, lor
I for the additional n-a-on

far a-' puii'liasinc power i-

lorui t.i money is just as ae-

ther: one form is just as re

.ther. So Ions u- the United

in 01 money to: public dues,

t as acceptable a- another

ter used for customs dues.
ue of fedeial reserve bank

old is demanded. 'I he saim

d because there wen

chasing power, or, tos

:l eaily liiln :

hirh.-'t \.i

BIMETALLISM
JJ^'

lad the gold standard ol

.st Urn years before the .1.-1

which established il lar

WASHINGTON IN THE THROES OF A RLIZZARf)

waa limited to $346,6*

"UNIT OP PRICE" wir^wm
SHOWING THE CAPITOL COVERED WITH TWO FEET OF SNOW
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TheNationalRepublican

and more terrible tasks ullotted tc

—Theodore Hoosevclt.

LINCOLN AND WASHINGTON

him.
LINCOLN. TIIK CICNTRAL
FIGURE OF HIS ACL

[li.inr.- in. tin. iii.iiiniv ,iiul naval lenders.

SUPREME N vni>\ UJSTS
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t took his countrymen full four years
find Abraham Lincoln out. By the
lit of the campfires of victorious

«

nies they learned to see the outline of
gigantic figure, to assess the integ-

v of his character, to comprehend the
jesty of his conscience, and, when at

t they looked upon his careworn face
the nation reverently bore his body to
» grave, through their tears they saw
n exalted ahove all thrones in the af-

tion of the human race—Jonathan
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YESTERDAYS IN WASHINGTON
HE second Pre V-The Administration of John Adams

'By MARY S. LOCKW00D
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Lincoln and the Civil War Democrats
Abraham Lincoln Was a President of Such Patience that

Provided a Man Did Not Avow Hostility to the Union He

Might Say What He Pleased About the President, Who

Was Great Enough to Forgive All

WHAT PEOPLE SHOULD KNOW

•mI.I
'

n. I ii, In, , vpaliM'.n ini,
I j ] i IS:- i ill

il;i\- \,<nk mill additional lull

-,,l,l ill, liar of hirh I'Uivlia.iiiL-

BANKS AND MONEY
Hint

ribes the Demo-

Inborn! iiciionnniice will be forgotten

uiv jionpi,-. I'allnl ill'

a-oTsto^n.-irfar.

gue that banks force

LINCOLN AT GETTYSBURG

.IERIT RECOGNIZED

.'jm.TIUIH'Ilt

nt the inter-

fiscal agents, such as hanks, is

5;-ltJ the olfrgSTaiaflsyJdfla
idea, tin- Populi>t idea. This
/rued, should be based on "the
lit of the nation and limited
ixahle values of the land."
place, the government >hould
„ banking hu>iness. Lt is not

II uollld Iand regulatory <

in -- «>ri of la.iL'ilde dolLo- -a iWed com-

liiudilv of Hum' Mirt. What would ho the

iluhaV.' A hushrl ot wheat, a barrel ot up
plr>, ji hog. a cow. or even a day's work 1

.'

rnnnm- ;i billion ihit,- ui puprr ami merk-

j 1

1

; I 1 1. -II l I
>' ---. " SlinUHI. .inO- Hot lliakr

lb, „, ,|u|l;,i - nl Ihal amount or value. The
-ini'ip '>i r.'it iih-'ii "in cannot make a ph-ee

per valued m m- -iIkj p.- 1
1 1 n r or four

worth $1, oi S2, or SlOti or !>10,(H)il in

Is ot wheat or corn or so many hogs.

;oveinment could not compel people
ke them in exchange for these com-
ies, for the "faith and <n dil ol tlie im-

Whose government consists of elected.

nl1i:'iaN <h:uiL'J[iL' every

to run the federa
; be possible to rai

or two, perhaps three
ire, to pay or redeem tin-- i

nation, and limited mily

NO OCCASION FOR PESSIMISM
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THE BIRTHDAY OF LINCOLN

THE NEW HOME
first appearance of tl

.feinYVM^l

Ann Rutl'edge

iy EDGAR LEE MASTERS

Out of me. unworthy and unknown
The vibrations of deathless music;
"With malice toward none, with charity for all."

Out of me the forgiveness of millions toward millions,
And the beneficent face of a nation
Slurring with justice and truth.

I am Anne Rutledge who sleep beneath the .1

Relovcd in life of Abraham Lincoln,
Wedded to him, not through union,
Rut through separation.

Bloom forever, Republic.

From the dust of my bosom.

CRAWFORDS BEST SPELLER,

later— in ]si>— ulien

aroused Lincoln's arulntinn-

FORD'S THEATRE

BENEFIT!
LAST NICHT

till

COW

EDWIN AD;
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&£ fixe A cl ma i el i s iralion Is Doing
PROPOSAL TO PUT STOP

TO LYNCHINGS CAUSES
BRYAN TO BREAK OUT

WHITE HOUSE GATES TO GO FARM PRICES LINKED „

WITH HOME PROSPERITY
IN AGRICULTURE REPORT

CANADIAN TARIFFS HAVE
DISCRIMINATED AGAINST U. S.

FOR TWENTYFTVE TEARS

difference between prlees

EDROPE MUST HELP HERSELF

I UN"." I! Mr.;,. 1" .u'. .

AMERICAN VALUATION

PAY MORE ATTENTION TO POLITICS

! sign that Congress wi

i Times-Journal.

IMPORTERS vs. PRODUCERS

Salcni Union i : p-.U! ic.i

u

THE CRACKER BARRELERS

°,\» mij'l iy >l:.-.rp »".lli ll.'o 't >«' r/nVnt ."

l':'-

k
| ! •

FATE OF A PACIFIST NATION

WOULD PREVENT MANY WARS
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5
9
im eople

9
111 'Oiigress

The Minutes of

the Senate
Debate in

Jaa. 25th

might .'•'• I" :'!!!'< I: mop. -.-!; :,!i-

]>n.,-.| i:n-iivii-. .. l.i-caii>c Congress
Mas attempting to tnm-fer the
lir.ity making power from the
I'ivmiIiTiI In the Se.retarv of the
•1 u-;im:i'v and n .nnimi-.-ioii. Thi-

by Chair

t" tic unfunded 1

of the United Sums and I'mi
gross alone hml authority to div
pose of government property.

rn a bripf speech Senator LIurris.
<>'. Ceoigia, made ;i demand |i>r

nemployment I

eravat cd by tlie influx of what 1

termed "pauper labor." The So
ate passed a resolution calling- u
on Attorney General Daughorty I

all phases oE the government

espionage and conspiracy law
Government employes engaged

;

laws would be placed under tl

the Senate, Senator
'olinson, of California
ipposed the allied debt The Journal of

the House

trial in France. Reprc
of labor iirtriiiii/.aliriiiN I

Interstate Commerce i

entered a general denial that
agreement between the go-

i resulted in un

iipercd the roads i

<> compel ;i speaker lo i

- ronunks to the subject
I1lnl< l inlixtlrr.lt iotl It., ei

with Ib'ii-e lead

trs a-uied Hi.- latter the tariff

hill would be pa-sed before the
elose of the

Senator La Fo

daring that paltiati

agricultural situation
try. Senator Harris, o
troduced a resolution

vestlgate activities

.Muscle Shoals
Ford. Nomir
Charles R Ken

are toi the
n this conn
i ri-nrgm. in

conmiiUee investigating
es that American soldiers
hanged In Franco without
heard eighteen witnesses

nit obtaining testimony di-
.* in support of the cliHrge^.

i; • - I.-

T!». I"in.i:i

ps rmanent
specific rates fn the
ariff bill, Chairman

M.i litnl.e: -r:;t tin' I ua- hi- Imp.'
1li;.t the Pill colli. | lie n py| [i.-ij (i.

the Senate by March 1.

In the Senate the d.-bt refin, dim;
bill was undei' consiilei

Fri- ati.in tlni.iiglu.iu Mr-

pi.lii-i- till

Stan I w

Reed, of New Yt

pate orporation,

'l*he House resumed con.-i.|.

of tho independe
Fri- flees Hppi'nprini .c

day, The House ailop:

Jan.27th amendment to n
which would giv(

1'arm Loan Board.
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ews an lews in ©reign .Lands
PAINTING OF HUGHES FOR ROME -Ih.,uMit. alivady -urdy

IN LATIN AMERICA

FOUR-POWER TREATY
PRAISED BY NEW

signatoiy now-

parties to it to retrain from
acluuenls upon the other's in-

ts in the Pacific- nothing

h Japan. It

thiearened.

those of others as well.

A Far East Pledge

"The treaty is a broad si

approhen.-jmi

,<: w :!.«i:i iva<on, that European

selves tin.' mtire Fur East. Japan

Snow at Break of Day
From Christian Science Monitor

llii- policy i.tT.-i-s -up.'i'it.r attrac-

Kato'3 Opinion

"Speaking of the conference a
few ii it'lit.-. :n;ri in New York, Ad-
miral Hal on Tonia-ubnro Kafo, se-

nior Japanese deb-gate, said: 'In

naturally clear and happy nicies ol

"And Paul Hymans, former Bel-

gian minister of foreign affairs,

said: 'It is history's greatest and

"So in the light of present
achievement and in (lie prospect

1 innal kadei -. \>lm. -.-. :ng 1 he dan-

g( rs hi the world and also^ the

ailed and carried through this

-unleirnre which, as 1 staled at

landmarks oi all recorded history,"

till I'UOI'OSLP < OMTltlACF.

iiii:'"i'i"iH i: \i. < o\i;i;i-:ss op

Mi, Mil IN HI '.M'ltiJl 1 1. A '- MS-

A VETERAN'S VIEW

A. L. Brand, of St Cloud, "Ha., a

veteran of the Civil war, writes:

"I noticed, in the last issue of

y..iir valued pa]ier, that Ju-tice
John II. (.'Inrke, of Hie Supreme

'-^.'Hiitioi, ,,{ the dehl-'oU, d to

\ our essay on the Hood is r-sprct-

HARDING ASKS JOBS
FOR THE WORKLESS

Calls Upon Five Big Departments
of Government, In Letters

pa'-i irulai !v Ki anre. We owed
nothing to kngland, or Italy, but
we iclt thai ue did owe a grout

tlier: we saved the three na-

turetl Pans, which would have

nations of the alliance also. 1! [.hey

enn.-ider their national lite of any

The bolslievi-ds have Sn i 1 [1 po ver

i-hed Kitssia that, as a Christian
duly, v.e have gone to their assist-

ance, hut we are under no obliga-

tion to make donations to the al-

lied nal ions. Let every dollar of
the debts be collected, with inter-

work toi i he unemployed was re-

quested by j-'ie-ioenl Hiding in a
letter addressed to the heads of
those departments.

tho.-e sh department - there might

when -Mi.- uio-l d:l!i. nit p. rio,| ,,f

"The response of employing in-

itio appeal lor special ellorts to af-

has produced highly gratifying i e-

sults," the President said.

Thank- }• tin, line cooueril ion

ditnci.lt during ihe m inter tints mr
than it might oi hoi v> ise have 1 n.

private npa-.iies and individual's

and elt'rctive measures than prob-

WE RECITE
From the Ft. Wayne News

It is noted with some degree of
intoivsi t |, :il Krn,->t hongn-llow.

his nephews u'n i 'lio
,', ;,-,-, ihai

i,-t and pacifist opinions." Almost
we are templed to arise and re-

Thou. too. --ail on, O ship of state
Sail on. (i L'nion. -i rong and great.
Humanity with all its tears.

1
- hanging hi eatlde.-s on Ihv'fatel
lear not each sudden sound and

shock,
"I'i- Of the wave and nol the rock;
I'js bur the Mapping <n the sail.

And not a rent made by the gale'
In spite of nick ami hmiir-r.' mar
In spite n| fj,|-e I'-ht- up the -!|M!e.

Our hearts, our hope-, are all uitli

Onr hearts, our hopes, our prayers,

Amei nan citi.-en has been supple-

old jobs: employers have to a

to lind work lot' employes and

work and prevent or alleviate dis-

tress due to lack of employment..

the need has appeared the mayor
has appointed emergency emnmit-

tion. Municipal bonds have been
sold li"> ail Unprecedented degree

as possible of needed municipal
works. In this way much winter
work ha- been provided. * * *

public to appeals for the widest

We -belli,
1
he 1 be men- concerned

share in this humane effort."

Our laith triumphant o'er our
a,S;r;;^:r.

;

,

.;,:';,l;:,i,
i

:

H
]:

f

;:: 1

';:
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LINCOLN AND Si I

(Continued from page 6)

np U I had thoudit ..Mi. r leinj: in m«-Ii

cond!tion.-ALEXANDER H. STEPHENS.

Pennsylvania, £

K ,,:„, I... n

1 «, .-.. I,,,!

middle of

bi.l :i i:im..-.'

CSS, '

thing as a pen of

least. (>ur inkstand w

was filled hy pressing it against the cotton.

I was all day at that letter. When Uncle

tern, made some corrections, and then we
had to write them over again. This, my
first letter, was the utterance of tin- hit

terest grief.—ALEXANDER H. STEPHENS.

IN AN OLD TIME SUNDAY SCHOOL
It was an epoch in my life. Then I first

took a taste for reading. I was a little over
twelve. All my reading had been limited

to the spelling book and the New Testa-
ment. I was put into a class beginning with
Genesis. It was no task for me to get the
lesson, though I had ]

but Sunday mornings
night by light of a pine !;n<»r il

trance into this school gave me a caste ior

reading, history and chronology.—ALEX-
ANDER H. STEPHENS.

PROM A TOTJNG LAWYER'S DIARY
Had an introduction to a man who ad-

dressed me familiarly as "My son." Such
often happens to me. My weight fs 94

pounds, height 67 inches, and my whole ap-

pearance that
ALEXANDER ]

_iess, but was 50 <li--

as to fill me with mortification, and a due
sense of my humble dependence. I had

2k tor a^hors^-ALEXANDER H. STEPH-
ENS, June 17, 1834.

o whiskey, right on the railroad,

days' transportation of Johns-

ton's army. For this corn, he was to deliver

iivi- thousand Dillon,: ni v. hiskey. One l>u ii

'" make two gallons
_ .. _1 fatten

[ would. Tlii- eon-

1" small affair compared with others

• without whiskey than bread;

and If we have corn enough to put any Into

whiskey it ought to be in sections remote
from railroads—ALEXANDER H. STEPH

JACKSON AND CLAY

life

Mr.
her of the Baptist persua-
filiioui<.it Lo the end of

ave understood
that from time to time h<' added someUiinfr

to his education during (lie urealer part in

his whole- life. Mr. Chn's lack of a more
perfect early education, however it may be
ivi:r"ited generally, teaches at least one
profitable lesson; it touches that in this

counirv one eon scarcely he so poor but
that, if lie will, he

ably.-ABRAHAM LINCOLN, 1852.

JACKSON AT NEW ORLEANS
And the name of President Jackson re-

calls an instance of his day. Ati.r the

battle of New Orleans and while the fact

that the treaty of peace had been conclud-

ed v,:!.-. well kno\,n in the city, hut before
'.iiov.-h .!;:< of it In. I iirriv.'.l, ('iormral

Jackson still maintained martial or military

IfM-. Now th; i h onld I..' said the war \vn

over, the clamor against martial law, which
sted from the first, grew more furi-

ous. Among other things a Mr. Louaillier
nnhn-herl a deminch. torv ne v.sp;,,,, r ;>.ri ie|e.

General Jackson arrested him. A h-

the name o£ Morel procured the 1 ruhd

corpus to release Mr. Louaillier. General
Jackson arrested both the lawyer and the
Judge. A Mr. Hollar. .lev ventured to say of
gome part of the matter that "It

trick." General Jackson air. Med him. When
the officer undertook to serve the writ of
habeas corpus, General Jackson took it from
blm, and sent him away with a copy. Hold-
ing tho judge in custody a few days, the
general sent him beyond the limits of Li-

berty with an

shotdd be n gula ly am n-e.l. <>. until th'

Britisli should have left ihr- .-or

LINCOLN MEMORIAL DEDICATION MAY 30
ll!i: UIUTH1UY OF LINCOLN

m to employ

A WLNTER VIEW OP THE LINCOLN MEMORIAL
The Lincoln Memorial will he dedicated on Memorial day. May 30, 110c

eision ivmhed this »,«.]« |,y the mem.. rial in. rum. - 1..1. idn<-| n\ (In-

justice Taft. chairman uf Urn commi^ion, find .lohn Tcinple Graves, re

sloner. were appointed it cnmmil tee (>. handle th>- d< tail- ot (lie exi-nisi
ie government, President 1

more elap: ed.

others named. Tho General paid the line,

and then tho matter rested for nearly thirty
years, when t.'on;:re.-s refunded principal and
interesL-ABRAHAM LINCOLN, 1SG3.

YESTERDAYS IN WASHINGTON

(Continued £j

t to Europe

page 11)

-

ncy Adams, to bear him company. We
hardly imagine tho loneliness of tho

3 left at home. But through the weary
rs of the Revolution, while Mr. Adams
; In Congress, she,

Iil:i.-iaf.'i!!g m, doing the
to do—spinning. \wa\

iDg. eking out a scanty education hy study,

listening to tho British artillery at Boston,
writing letters of encouragement to her hus-

band—letters so full of patriotism and sound
to rank almost as classics.

tr's absence he returned, only
lat he had been called by his

o to France. When the years

England, where her s

all appearanc

I saih ii KM"

r. She had
had kiowii

They lived
Adams was made minister to the court of

St. .lames. Mrs. Adams was the first woman
to represent the United Slates at. this court.

Who among our nation's makers did more
or suffered more for her country's sake thsui

Abigail Adams'.' 11 has hen -aid that, "in-

(To Be Continued.)

lies together, raised th

riling spun the woo] 11, at. clothed
,'ere thev not the trrcat important'
the New \\ ovld's e.-oiMuuicV Niieh

; Abigail Adam '. The marked char-

^ Uhjcll fr-AM- h.r (he cull--.. JMllSlie-,;

e was a place f..r her in tlm world

it as well i>s action, also equipped

K- courts of Europe. In the

er correspond-

Travel to the Orient
days gave ^ * *~*\ <g ©Son American Ships

VICE PRESIDENT AND PRESIDENT

In 1789 Mr. Adams was elected Vice Pres-

ident and eight years later he was elected

President. Mrs. Adams' training and ad-

vantages had fully ecmipped her for the

station she was to fill as first lady of the

land. Even Lady Washingt
had heen chiefly spent in th

01 old Virginia, was not in

well prepared h.r the por-iiio.

left, rs to her hushand and 1

pnee with Jefferson show that she was not

only a woman of action, but deepei t thought,

and the entanglements of politicians never

swerved her from independence of thought,

and through good and evil report to believe

In the success of the new republic.

She took up the duties of wife of the Pres-

ident and carried them on with dignity and
honor. She was the first to live in the White

reach. Now Yokohama Is only 11 sailing days

from Seattle. Kobe, Shanghai, Hong Kong

and Manila are but a few days beyond. Twenty-

two golden cruising days—with the tang of the

•alt sea, the bracing air, Indolent days on

haded decks, soothing to jangled nerves.

These swift, new, American vessels—21 ,000

U. S. SHIPPING BOARD
1 Office- 2S52 Wasfaiotfton, D.C.

Write for Booklet

INFORMATION BLANK

w„™.„„ .;..,,„.,,«,. D.C

:

ffl 1:
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*
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The Commerce Commission

and the Farmers

mm

Hi.- n'l.i i

m n
£§2

T..t il I ti:i< .1 :

hi- mr.lal
21 winners
.-iKiry I.W
Harding

irni.-i
t n

>-'' areVmu

an attend-

Racial Equality Issue Side-
stepped

From the Cincinnati Times-Star

With great relief the nation
learns that war between the Uni
ted States ami Japan will not en

Yuki Furuta?
lieamborn t--\r\

iL-r who walked
he scholarship
mil iral.l High
:ls selected by
er the valedie-

chamber <

null u hi.'h ho had
Washington.

protest not because they had

suit international complica-

i'l.is certainly is gre;i
I: stlliY Wn

- 1 1 1
J «

I i d> i hin! iviuil: nii^ht have
happened to the world had nut the
y h (ii Oakland permitted their
eauiutwn to triumph over their
tun I pride, '1'lirir paLcilll elders
uill a.-.daini them. Hut with the
acclaim mi-lit al.-n &, the perti-

ncnl Mi?L'isi inn that next Limn

tin in." then, aeeordini; to James,
I,'. Shrih.dd. hi, .ii( oi the Un-

Leagne club, New York, 1 1
n

-

v

have done a great service to
American banking and a greater
service to tile American pimple.

Sheffield's appeal to flnan-
was made in an address, "The
oi WaJl Street," before group

Banters' Asso-

Wall street," is con-
my sections of the
reproach, Mr. Shef-

of who is respon-

ir America that 'this

iv. the i

here, generally
than .New York.

lonely miner standing h°-
s little cabin on the hillsides
"iia, waiting icr the better

the mines will reop.-i.

h> products, the agency
il.:u -hips ami >i II.- it abroad, op-
i i iiti I." liiiH' via] make it po-

GOITRE
h
}f

wm
WHY DID THE AMERICAN
PEOPLE REJECT WILSON
INTERNATIONALISM AND
THE WILSON LEAGUE OF

NATIONS?
In a volume of 232 pages, under

the title "Americanism,' Geo. B.
I.i'cl.v.uurl, editor oi The National
Republican, gives the answer.
Just at present a desperate at-

fought. The struggle is still on.
There La danger that those who de-
feated internationalism in 1920

their arms, be caught
oh! their guard and .

the abandonment

viewed. The book is c

should be in the hands
Vmmira.i who expects-'

the firing line against the

great Americans, the im.st com-
plete cmiipilat ion ot the kind ev-sr

made,—by John T. Adams, the new
ehnirman of the Republican na*

This notable book is ready for
ili-u ihmion NOW. It will he -vnt
to any address post-paid on receipt
of the price.—$1.50. Address

The National Republican

Publishing Co.,

425 10th St. N. W. Washington. D.Q


